


The Canteen • • • 

1s operated fo r your conven ience 
and benefit 

So Remember 

e A good stock of all occasion cards and stationery 

e Gift suggestions, Novelties, Cups and Saucere 

e Knitting Yarns and Crochet Cottons 

e A wide variety of grocery items 

• Ladies' and Men's wear - Nylons 



HEALTH RAYS 

R. W. De WOLFE LTD. 

exporters dealers in 

APPLES - AND - POTATOES FEEDS - FERTILIZERS- ETC. 

manufacturers of 

EVAPORATED APPLE RINGS 

WILLETT FRUIT CO. LTD. 
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLE WHOLESALERS 

CORNWALLIS ST. P . 0 . BOX 398 KENTVILLE. N . S . 

BROOKFIELD CREAMERY Ltd. 
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Nova Scotia Sanatorium 
J. E. HILTZ, M.D ., D.P .H. 
H. M. HOLDEN, M.D. 
J. J. QUINLAN, M.D. 
F. J. MISENER, M.D. 
A. LARETEI, M.D. 
MARIA ROSTOCKA. M.D. 
G. A. 1'LOSS. M.D. 
E. W. CROSSON. M.D . 
V. D. SCHAFFNER. M.D. 
D. M. MacRAE, M.D. 
E. J. CLEVELAND , M.D. 
F. R. TOWNSEND, M.D. 
B. F. MILLER, M.D. 
D. H. KIRKPATRICK, M.D. 
.1IRS HOPE !l'IACK. R.I\ . 

Medical Superintendem 
Asst. Superintendent 

Surgeon 
Radiologist 

Physicia·n 
Physician 
Physician 
Physician 

Consultant Surgeon 
Consultant Bronchoscopist 

Consultant Psychiatrist 
Consuitant Psychiatrist 

Consultant Orthopedic Surgeon 
Courtesy Consultant in Anaesthesia 

ROBERT P . MacKENZIE, B.Comm., D.H.A. 
:Vl!SS EILEEN QUINLAN. P. Dt. 

Director of Nursing 
Administrative Assistant 

Senior Dietitian 
Directc1r of Rehabilitation 1° G. BARRETT. M.Sc. 

Point Edward Hospital 
D S ROBB, M.D. 
T K KRZYSKI. M.D. 
D. M. MUIR. M.D. 
W. MacISAAC, M.D. 
D. B. ARCIIlBALD, M.D. 
MISS KA TIIBRINE MacKENZIE, 
MISS MABEL E. BURCHELL 
.TAMES MacDOUGALL 

R.N. 

)ledical Superintendent 
Physician 
Physician 

Consultant Bronchoscopist 
Consultant Urologist 
Director of Nursing 

. .. Dietitian 
Supervisor of Rehabilit•ation 

the place to shop 
for 

LADIES ' WEAR 
WELDREST HOSIERY GOTHIC BRASSIERS 

DRAPERY AND ACCESSORIES 
NEEDLEPOINT AND TAPESTRY WOOLS 

HILTZ DRY GOODS 
SEALY BLOCK 18 CORNWALLIS STREET 

KENTVILLE, N. S. 
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J. W. Stephens 

Corn pi iments of 

lVIARVEN~S 
LIMITED 

Manufacturers of High Qualit)' 

BISCUITS. l-AKES 

POT A TO CHIPS. 

LINIITED 
WOODWORKERS 
AND BUILDERS 

FULL LINE OF 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

Phone the Lwnb2r No. 
564-5554 

"the Open Door to B11ilding" 
Factory : Moncton. N. B. 

Bro r.ches . - Hal if a>. . Sain t Jahn 

Monrre a l Q uebec Toronto 

TOWNSEND STREET 
SYDNEY. NOVA SCOTIA 

THE BERWICK BAKERY 
LIMITED 

"'- t. BEZ ANSON . Pro ori ero • 

Monutacturen 

BREAD - CAKES and PASTR) 
BERWICK. N . S. 

BRYANT & McDONALD LTD. 
PICl{FORD & BLACK WHARF HALIFAX. N. S. 

Distributors of MOTHERS OWN 
8 TEA. TEA BAGS 
0 COFFEE. [".\'STANT COFFEt 
e PEAN( IT Bt "fTER 

All our products guarant.eed 
' 
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,, 

Sanaton·um Visiting Hours 

DAILY: 10.15 - 11.45 A. M. 

DAILY: 3.15 - 4.45 P. M. 

DAILY: 7.30 - 8.30 P. M. 

Absolutely no visitors permitted during 

QUIET REST PERIOD 1.00 P. M. - 3.00 P. M. 
Patients are asked to notify friends and relatives 

to this effect 

Kentville Church Affiliation 
Anglican-Rector ..... __ _ ..... Archdeacon L. W. Mosher 

Sanatorium Chaplain .. ___ ._. ______ Rev. J. A. Munroe 

Baptist-Minister ... __ .. _ . . . . _ .... . Dr. G. N . Hamilton 

Student Chaplain ________________ _ Lie. Henry . Sharom 

Lay Visitor ___ ___ _______________ _ Mrs. Hance Mosher 

Christian Reformed-Minister ___ ____ ____ . Rev. J. G. Groen 
f>ent ecostal-Minister . _. _________ _ Rev. C. N. Slanenwh-ite 

Roman Catholic-Parish Priest. ____ _ .Rt. Rev. J. H. Durney 
Asst. Roman Catholic Priest_ ____ _ Rev. Thomas LeBlanc 

Salvation Army ___ . ___________ ______ . Capt. R. Henderson 

llniterl Chmch-Minister . . . _. ______ . . Rev. K. G. Sullivan 
Sanatorium Chaplain __ __ _________ Rev. J. D. MacLeod 

The above clergy are constant visitors at the Sanatorium. 
Patients wishing a special visit from their clergyman should 
request it through the nurse-in-charge. 
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C hris tmas (;;reetinfls r:lrom 

Cf/ie JUinister of Pubhc Jfeafth 
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New 

Year to all the patients at the Nova 
Scotia Sanatorium. 

At this Season of good will to men, it 
is my sincere hope that the care and at-
tention being given you by the devoted 
staff at the Sanatorium will be rewarded 
by recovery for each of you in the coming 
year. 

Richard A. Donahoe 
Minister of Public Heal th 

Christmas JUessafle lJrom 

Cf/ie JUeJica/ Superintendent 
"To us a Child is born , 
To u s a Son is given." 

One of the blessings of Christmastime 
is that it draws people closer together. 
So often it is only a t Christmas that one 
hears from many of one's friends and, 
in like manner, one gives a special thought 
to each as we write our Christmas cards . 

Dear friends and loved ones seem near-
er and sentiments seem warmer at this 
season of the year. So, too, it is more 
distressing to 1?e absent from home than 
at any other time. 

Again this year, thousands of Canadians 
will not be with their families for Christ-
mas. They may be in our armed services, 
our diplomatic corps, among our over-
seas scholars . They may just live too far 
away to come home or they may not yet 
be well enough to permit travel or war-
rant being out of hospital or sanatorium. 

For them, next Christmas will have to 
be the big one-the one worth waiting 
for-the one even worth taking pills or 
having surgery for. 

To each patient and staff member my 
wish is for a very merry Christmas filled 
with contentment and may the New 
Year hold only good things in store for 
each of you- good health, good friends, 
good fortune. 
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J. E. Hiltz, M.D. 

November was the 
month the lights came on 
at the Sanatorium. At 
least, the new street 
lighting system with its 
underground wiring was 
installed. It is always a 
worry whether or not 
what is planned will be 
as good in actuality as 
it was on paper. This 
time it seems tha t it is. 
Indeed, the tall standards 
with their mercury vap-
our lights fit into the 

background rather well and certainly our 
main thoroughfare is now well lighted. 
No longer will it be necessary to ask the 
nightwatchman to walk staff members 
off the grounds on their way off duty at 
night . 

By the time that this is read our pa-
tients will be eating in their new dining 
room which has accommodation for sixty-
four patients Service is cafeteria style. 

The draperies, the bright blue uphols-
tery of the chairs and the attractive new 
tables create a very cheerful setting which 
it is hoped will be enjoyed by all who are 
on enough "exercise" to be up for all 
three m eals. This will mean three hours 
each day away from hospital floors and 
should provide an opportunity for pleas-
ant soCializing. Surely appetites will in-
crease and food costs will go up but it 
is all in a good cause. 

~·: ;': 

Some persons may have wondered why 
a large trench was being dug from the 
East Infirmary to the Recreation Build-
ing. The truth of the matter is that the 
long steam line extending from our Power 
House to the Rec. Hall finally gave up 
and broke out in holes in numerous 
places. Rather than replace it with about 
five hundred feet of expensive steam pipes 

thr-ough t he pine grove and under the 
parking lot, it was decided to tie it in 
with the steam lines in the East Infirm-
ary. At the same time, the power lines, 
the telephone line, the fire alarm system 
and Radio Station SAN wires were run 
underground in the same tunnel. There 
will no longer be any need for the pow-
er poles which come down the hill torm 
Exhibition Street to the back of the Rec-
reation Building. Most of us would pre-
fer to look at a tree rather than a tele-
phone pole any time so this is a further 
step toward improving the appearance 
of our grounds as well as meeting a 
technical need. 

One reads of Red Feather campaigns 
and Community Chest Drives but _per-
haps few people rea lize that there 1s a 
Nova Scotia Sanatorium Combined Char-
ities Fund. Contributions are received into 
it as cash don ations or by payroll deduc-
tions each payday over the entire year on 
a voluntary basis . Receipts are given to 
the donors for income tax purposes. At 
year end, the Fund is divided up among 
the different charities which hold cam-
paigns throughout the Province accord-
ing to a proportional formula worked out 
by a special committee of the staff. In 
this way some $2000 is contributed to 
worthy voluntary agencies by those who 
work at the Sana torium . It is now com-
pleting its fourth year of successful oper-
ation ; successful because it raises money 
for worthwhile causes, successful because 
it permits everyone who wishes to make 
hi s or her contribution, large or small ac-
cording to abil ity a nd desire to help 
others and successful because it requires 
only one campaign each year instead of 
the fifteen or twenty we used to carry 
out here. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS to all from us 
mice in the Cracker Barrel. 

A CHRISTMAS PRAYER 
Grant us, 0 Lord, the strength to pray 
For gifts that will not pass away; 
Cc urage to face the common task , 
For fa ith and hope, dear Lord, we ask. 
Grant that a world of strife and pain 
May turn to Bethlehem again 
To hear the song the angels sing; 
Remembering-

Remembering. 
-Margaret Complin 



Wha t shall I give Him, poor.. as I 3:m ? ,- '., ,-., THE CA~LLERS 
If 1ia~ebe a sheph~r<lr :Ic~.:wo'uld A;> ~~g ,:..a T~Ji~ ca_tifa,J l']ia')fe: _,iom etimes said, 
If I were· a wise mai?I would do m y_ par t. , Are too much with us, daily blared 
What shall I give Him? I'll oive m y'-iheart : .. -., About the ~treets an~ trumpeted 

.. "'. . .. -··. . •· Upon the -a irwaves. Ive declared 
-Christina Rossetti. •• My surfei t; yet tonight I stand 

,·, '' '' Beside the window-, listening,._ ... ,,.,, 
While in the str eet an earnest; barid 

i'OUR LITTLE CANDLE Of bundled children b ravely si;ng . ••• , 
When Christmas sta rs are shin ing on 

snow-fields calm and white, 
Theh btirn your tiny candle, and by its 

• friendly light . 
Ask som eone for the story of tha t f irst 

Christmas nigh t. 
And as they tell the story of shepherds 

and the s tar 
That led the wandering Wise Men across 

the n ight afar, 
Perhaps your little candle, jus t like the 

s tar agleam, . . . 
Will b r ing your heart glad tidings un til 

you almost seem 
To ·see lowly stable, the m other sweet 

and mild. 
You, too, m ay wish for t reasures to give 

t he Holy Child. 
Well . you have golden treasures to give 

Him everyday-
The love you show for others, each friend-

ly word you say, 
Is j ust the gift for Chris tmas shown in a 

ilifferen t way. 
-Author Un known 

The threadbare carols r ise anew 
From youthfu l throa ts im perfectly 
Attuned, and yet I listen to 
This gladly, for it seem s to me 
This carolling must touch the hem 
Of Christm as. How the1r faces shine! 
Then, too, the smallest one of them , 
Singing a bit off key, is m ine. 

-Valley Echo 

Three camels, bending weary knee, 
On Bethlehem's snow found Holy Three, 
And dropped their loads, con tent and 

free. 
So is it , when in friendship 's ques t 
For flawless love and peace and rest, 
We kneel to cradled Christ , the Bles t. 

Franklyn Hoyt Miller 
~·: -!: • 

Heap on m ore wood !- the wind is chill , 
Bu t le t it whistle as it will , 
We'll keep our Christm as merry still. 

-Sir Walter Scot t 

"The Chipmunks", stars in the Hallowe'en Variety Show, with Al Williamson of 
CKEN, M.C. of the show. L. to R.-Linda Smith, Al Williamson, Janet Hamm and' 
Irene Spidle. 
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Cancer Of The Lung 
J .J . Quinlan, M.D. 

Surgeon, Nova Scotia Sanator ium 
Fifty years ago, cancer of the lung was lung apparently was qui te common in 

a m edical curiosity as evidenced by the Schneeburg miners after about 20 
the fact that in 1912 Adler reviewed years' exposure in an environment where 
the entire li terature on the subject, and the air conta ined a h igh percentage of 
found that a total of only 375 cases had arsenic, cobalt, and radio-active subst-
been reported . Today, primary cancer of ances. An increased incidence of lung can-
the lung accounts for 10 per cent of all cer exists in chromate workers in the 
malign ant tumours . The incidence in the United Sta tes and Europe, and it is com-
m ale sex is even more st riking, as 20 per mon among workers in the nickel in-
cen t of prim ary cancers in man occur in dustry in England and Norway. In 1950, 
the lungs. I t used to be argued that th is Wynder and Grah am in the United States, 
increase · in ·incidence was for the most and in 1952, Doll and Hill in England, 
part due to better diagnostic facilities and found that cancer of the lung was far 
to the fact that more people were living commoner among heavy cigaret te smok-
to enter into the so-called cancer age ers than among nonsmokers, and these 
group. These factors undoubtedly account observations have been well substanti-
for some of the increase but most stu- ated by numerous surveys during the 
dents of the problem agree that the dis- past 14 years . It is found that there is 
ease is occurring far more frequently to- one case of lung cancer in 800 nonsmok-
day than it did 50 years ago. In both Can- ers, compared to one case in 23 heavy 
ada and the United States, deaths certi- cigarette smokers who have smoked for 
fied as due to cancer of the lung in 1962 more than 30 years. Cancer of the lung 
were ten times the figure of 1932. is less common in cigar and pipe smok-

The tumour was first described by ers than it is in cigarette smokers, but it 
Laennec in 1805 and again more completely still occurs more frequen tly than among 
by him in 1819. However, as early as the abstainers. 
16th century, a fatal disease of the lungs It is generally accepted that the con-
was known to occur in a high percentage dition is much more common in cities 
of men working in the mines of Schnee- than it is in rural areas. This has been 
burg, Germany, and of Joachinstahl, Cze- commented on by Stocks of England in 
choslovakia. The nature of thi s disease the following vein: "Either smokiness of 
was · obscure until , in 1879, it was identi- the atmosphere is an important factor of 
fied as cancer of the lung and itself in producing lung cancer, or sun-
was found to be responsible for 75 per shine is an important factor in prevent-
cent of the deaths in miners in these ing its incidence". He showed that there 
areas. is a marked fall in death rate in relation 

Following Adler's review of the subiect, to the hours of sunshine recorded and, 
criteria for diagnosis were established by when 20 large boroughs were divided into 
Weller in 1913. Bronchoscopic examination three groups by their main annual sun-
with biopsy popularized by Chevalier shine hours, the lung cancer mortality 
Jackson in the early 1920s was responsible ratios were as follows: 
for the finding of many cases before Hours Sunshine 
death. A most significant step in treat- 1,150 
ment was the first successful pneumonec- 1,150 to 1,400 
tomy for carcinoma of the lung carr ied over 1,400 
out by Evarts Graham in 1933. In the Cancer Mortality 
years since then, the introduction of new- 152 
er methods for diagnosis and the refine- 100 
ment of older ones, together with the 58 
absolute increase in incidence, has made Summarizing the evidence, therf fore, 
the discovery of primary cancer of the it may be stated that the strongest case 
lung a common occurrence. can be made for cigarette smoking as a 

As with malignant disease in the rest cause of lung cancer but that its etiology, 
of the body, the cause of cancer of the as in other cancers, is a multi-factored 
lung is still obscure. Recently, however, equation. 
a great deal of evidence has been ac- The great majority of lung cancers 
cumulated regarding the role of various originate within this organ, but the lung 
factors in the etiology of the disease. is also a common site for cancerous 
Four hundred years ago, cancer of the growths spread from other parts of the 
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body. Of those cancers which begi{l ir:i 
the lung, 98 per cent -are , made up. of a 
type which we call , broncfuogenic ca'.rcino-
ma. The tumours originating from other 
_parts of the body most commonly" are 
spread from the stomach a.nd bowel, the 
breast, the prostate, and the kidney. 

The commonest type of lung cancer, 
the bronchogenic carcinoma is made up 
,of roughly four types. About 75 per cent 
of them occur almost exclusively in 
males, and their occurrence is strongly re-
lated to heavy cigarette smoking. The re-
maining primary cancers occur just as 
often in females as in the male sex, and 
do not appear to have any relationship 
to tobacco. 

The symptoms of Jung cancer will de-
pend on the location of the growth. 
There is unquestionably a long, silent 
pe1iod between the inception of the can-
cer and the appearance of symptoms. It 
is during this interval, by routme_ X-~ay 
examination of the chest or exammat1on 
of the sputum for cancer cells, that we 
must diagnose cancer of the Jung if the 
results of the surgical trea tment are to 
be improved. 

The most common symptom is cough 
which occurs in 90 percent of the patients 
with any complaints r_eferable to the lt.1~gs . 
It is usually dry at first, but by the time 
the patients reach hospital more than 
half of them are raising sputum. The 
cigarette cough of the heavy smoker usu-
ally becomes much worse when cancer 
develops. There may be fever ass<?cia~ed 
with the cough due to a comphcatmg 
pneumonia caused by obstruction of th~ 
bronchial tube by the growth. Many pati-
ents complain only of vague discomfort 
in the chest, localized to the side of the 
cancer, but a few patients ~ave severe 
pain which usually indicates involvement 
of the chest wall. Unfortunately, expector-
ation of blood, the most fright~ning of 
a ll lung symptoms, occur:' on}y m about 
6 per cent of cases. Nothmg 1s more apt 
to arouse both the patient and the phy-
sician to action than the coughing up of 
blood. Wheezing will occur when the 
bronchus has become partially obstructed 
by the tumour. In the more advanced 
cases, there will be loss of weight or 
hoarseness of the voice due to involve-
ment of the nerves supplying the larynx. 
In a few individuals, the first indication 
of cancer of the lung will not appear un-
til it has spread to some other organ. 

In the diagnosis of lung cancer, physi-
cal examination of the chest may be of 
little value, but in some cases, particular-
ly when there is a complicating destruc-
tive process, the findings may be quite 
marked. X-ray examination of the chest 
is of extreme importance and will reveal 

some change from normal in 98 per cent 
9fi patients . w,ith lung1 cancer. In 86 per 
cenv;' the chartges are 'sufficiently charac-
teristic to suggest the diagnosis. A plain 
film of the chest may be augmented by 
carrying out planigraphic studies, bron-
chograms and, in some cases, outlining 
the blood vessels of the lungs by inject-
ing into them a substance opaque to . the 
X-ray. 

About one-third of all primary lung 
cancers can be seen during broncho-
scopy and a definite diagnosis can be 
made by obtainin~ a piece of bronchial 
tissue for examination. In another one-
third, there will be very suggestive evi-
dence of the presence of tumour such as 
narrowing of the bronchi or the presence 
of bronchial rigidity. Secretions, if pres-
ent, can be obtained and examined for 
cancer cells or, if the bronchial tubes are 
dry, they may be washed out with warm 
salt water. 

Examination of the sputum for cancer 
cells is very important in the diagnosis 
of this condition, and these cells can be 
found in a very high proportion of pati-
ents with malignant tumours of the lung. 

Other diagnostic measures may be car-
ried out, but if there is any doubt, no 
time should be lost in opening the chest. 
At operation, if a definite diagnosis has 
not been made previously, it can now be 
es tablished and surgical removal of the 
tumour undertaken, if this is possible. 

The only effective treatment is surgical 
removal of the cancer either by pneu-
monectomy or lobectomy, depending on 
the location of the tumour in the lung. 
In some individuals, X-ray treatment may 
be done following resection to make an 
eventual cure more certain. When it has 
been impossible to remove the tumour 
because of its extent, the X-ray will fre-
quently serve to delay its progress and 
to alleviate the distressing symptoms. 
Some relief may be afforded by some of 
the newer cancer drugs. 

At the Nova Scotia Sanatorium, in the 
past 25 years there was a total of 100 in-
dividuals who were found to have some 
form of lung cancer. There were 71 
male and 29 female patients. The young-
est was 8, and the oldest 79. Only ten 
were under the age of 40, and 79 per cent 
were in the 40 to 60 age range. Seventy-
nine per cent of the patients had the 
common bronchogenic carcinoma referred 
to previously. Of the 79 individuals with 
the primary bronchogenic carcinoma, 57 
had the common type. In this group 
there was only one female. Of the remain-
ing 22 patients with primary broncho-
genic carcinoma, 12 were men and 10 
were women. 

During the past seven years the smok-
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.ing habits of 61 patients have been inves-
tigat'ed. This is too small a series from 
which to draw any relevant conclusions, 
but the findings may be of some interest. 
First of all, let us consider the relation-
ship between smoking and the cancer in 
the male patient, with particular refer-
ence: to the commonest type of primary 
bronchogenic carcinomas. The smoking 
habits of 36 of the 57 patients have been 
.eqquired into, and it was found that 24 
were · heavy smokers, 8 were modera te 

.smokers, one was a light smoker, one 
, ·smoked a. pipe, and only one did not 
' smoke at all. Fifty-two of these 57 pati-

eqts 'were men. • 
The . results of treatment of cancer of 

the lung are not at all good. Undoubtedly, 
.a fate tliagnosis plays a large part in the 
·poor outlook. However, much can be 
dbne to improve the results of treatment 
of this . very serious disease. Firstly, there 

'is · the ' matter of prevention. Ninety per 
cer:i.t of malignant tumours are · broncho-
genic carcinomas and, in 75 l?er cent of 
'these, there is an overwhelmmg statisti-
cal .; ]ink with prolonged cigarette smoking. 
Undoubtedly, there are ·other factors at 
w_ork in the d_evelopm!c!nt ·.of tpese can-

·cets; but here 1s one about which· some-
•
0 thipg can be done and therefore the great-
• e·st-effort should be directed not so much 
td adults who are already in the cancer 
age; but· to teenagers who are jtJ.St begin-
hing to take up smoking. As can well ·be 
imagined, it is extremelv difficult to con-

. virtce· this ' group that smoking is a dan-
gerous habit, particularly when they hear 
that it is going to take 20 to 30 years for 
some: of them to develop c:rncer of the 

· ltmg. ; 
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Secondly, if one is go ing to get cancer 
of the luno. the prospects of a cure are 
greatly enhanced if it is diagnosed in a 
very early s tage in the relatively long 
silent period before any symptoms ap-
pear. Today, we have two very simple 
but very effec tive diagnostic tools-the 
X-ray of the chest and examination of the 
sputum for cancer cells. Ever y adult, par-
ticularly a m a le over the age of 40, should 
have a chest X-ray examination at least 
once cl. year or, better still, every six 
mon ths although the latter may not be 
too practical. In some centres, a cytologi-
cal examination of the sputum is being 
done yearly in asymptomatic individuals 
and, although this is not practical on a 
nationwide basis, it may yet be. Malig-
nant cells can be found in secretions ·from 
the lung at a very early stage in many 
cancers. 

Even when symptoms are present or 
have been for many years, it is remark-
able and discouraging to find that . a .large 
numbe·r of patien ts ignore them. In some 
cases, the medical profession may be at 
fault. Some cancer patients present as 
cases of pnumonia and when the abnor-
mal X-ray shadows do not clear Phmipt-
Jy they are labelled as "unresolved" p·neu-
rrtonias and watched for too many 
months. During this time their c.ancet is 
iitexorably progressing. In other ·cases, ·a n 
abnormality of. the chest X-ray film 
which cannot be diagnosed readily is ob-
• served too long to see what will happen, 
instead of having the patient undergo· im-
rpediate exploration of the chest. .Indeed, 
there are room and opportunity for im-
provement in the overall grim picture of 
lung cancer. • 

The much loved Panda Bear donated 
las t summer to the Children's Annex by 
the pupils of Grade Xb, Cornwallis Dis-
trict High School. 

Shown with Panda are Paul Hawes and 
Charlene Ross, both of whom have re-
turned home since the picture was taken. 
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Christmas At The San 30 Years Ago 
Many forces in the name of progress 

have conspired to change the way ot life 
at the Sanatorium. Perhaps this change 
is never so apparen t as at Christmas 
time. Happily now the m ajority of pa-
tients are allowed to leave the San. w 
spend Christmas in their homes. At the 
sam e time, th is homeward exodus frees 
many sta:f m embers to enjoy· Chnstrrias 
l)ay with their loved ones. It was not 
so 30 years ago. Restri~t1ve co11apse tne,:-
apy and hazardous wmter travP1 cnncJ ,_ 
tions made the "Christm as pass" some-
thing that was handed out to a vel 
tunate few . It was . necessary, therefore, 
to see to it that Christmas at rne :::.au. w, 
the many who must remain, both patients 

.and stat.r, was a gala occasion. And t11a t 
it truly was !-as reported in Health Rays 
of ·.30 •years ago : 

"Chr is tn1as <' :i.y is 'the d 0>v of r:1~ --,- .' ~ ' 
, the San. but if · it is, much more so is 

Cl, ristm as night ' the night of nigh ts'-
for then occurs that Christmas Dinner 
for which . the San. is justly celebrated . 
Then all those able and allowed , go a t-
tired in their best 'b ib and tucker' to that 
gala event. This year the dining room 
with its soft lights sent out r ays of wel-
come to all who entered its doors . In one 
corner a t the far end of the Ha ll s-t60d 
the huge Chris tm as tree, gaily decorated. 
In the 0th.er corner, placed high up so 
all .could see, was Santa driving his sleigh 
and reindeers- this was illum inated · •so 
that the 'Merry Christmas ' written across 
the scene flashed off and on its b righ t 
message to al l. " · And so on , and so pn.:4-

It was a beautiful, a happy time .!, J;{iit 
one can_ not have progress and at th,e 
sari1e time stand still. When the question 
is how , to overcome TB, we'll take·::p ro-
gress, thank you. 

San. Dining Room, Christmas 1935 

THE CHRISTMAS TREE 
The whole world is a Chris tmas tree, 
The s tars its many candles be, 
Oh, sing a carol joyfully, 

The world's great feast in keeping 
For once, on a December night, 
An angel held a candle bright , 
And led three wise men by its light 

TQ where a child was sleeping. 
-Selected 

The latch is on the string tonight, 
The hearth fire is aglow, 
I seem to hear swift passing feet-
The Christ Child in the snow. 

My heart is open wide tonight 
Fcir stranger, kith or kin. 
I would not bar a single door 
Where Love might enter in. 

- Kate Douglas Wiggin 
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Sanatorium Adopted Children·• 
A Progress Report 

More than 18 months have gone by 
since three needy children were adopted 
by members of the Sanatorium staff under 
the Foster Parents Plan. It is time for a 
progress report on these young people, 
and time indeed that recognition be given 
the efforts of the forty-eight good angels 
who support the project. 

Under the Foster Parents Plan, whose 
brochure defines it as: "a government-
approved relief organization which is 
non-sectarian, non-profit, and non-politi-
,cal", its stated purpose being "the 
.care, maintenance, education, train, 
ing and well-being of children, orphaned 
and distressed and otherwise made des-
titute", the sponsoring group agrees to 
-contribute $16 a month for the support 
of a particular child. To this child the 
members of the group are known as 
" foster parents", and to them the child 
addresses a monthly letter. 

Espana Manjarrez of Ecuador was 
adopted by her sixteen "foster parents" 
in June 1964. At that time she was eight 
years old, living with her mother and 
five brothers and sisters. The father, who 
has tuberculosis, is not living in the home. 
The mother works as a laundress to sup-
port the family. Their home is a three-
room wooden shack, furnished with two 
old beds, a table, some chairs and boxes. 
Despite this poverty everything is clean 
and the children are well behaved. Es-
pana was described as a bright and 
friendly child, anxious to continue in 
school. 

Espana, like the other children, sends 
a letter each month to her foster parents; 
sometimes her mother writes also, and 
a brother sent one letter. Mainly the let-
ters express the gratitude and love felt 
for their benefactors. They also tell how 
the monthly cash-grant is spent, for food 
and clothing. and frequently for medicine 
for Espana because, as the mother says, 
"she is ill and thin". 

Espana herself writes cheerfullv. as 
seen in her letter for March 1965 : "Dear 
Foster Parents, This is to greet you pray-
ing God to keep vou in good health. This 
is our time of rain and there are lots of 
mosquitos but in spite of that we are in 
good health. The post card and the pic-
ture I got made me very happy and I'll 
tell you that as soon as I saw the picture 
f knew I had a very nice grouo of foster 
parents. In return I'm enclosing a post 
card of my land, Guayaquil. In the oic-
ture I sent you I am with my dog 'Gar-
rincha' . Edison my brother is learning 
how to talk, but my other brother Jose 

is going to first grade. I pray God for 
you to become a Doctor. I · thank you 
very much for this month's cash-grant 
for my father is out of job. I will say good 
bye with a hug. Espana Manjarrez" 

Not until September of this year did 
Espana offer any advice in the matter of 
gifts. Then she wrote: "I would like you 
to understand that little girls love dolls, 
and I would love one." Needless to say 
a doll that any little girl could love went 
into Espana's Christmas box. 

An official report on Espana one year 
following her adoption states : "Espana 
has changed a great deal in appearance 
and manners smce receiving Plan aid, 
and we can assume that the benefits are 
due to the support and interest which 
you have extended to her. She is now in 
the third grade of public school, but her 
school work is not very good. It is believed 
that this is due to her anemia which 
causes painful headatches, and affects her 
ability to study properly .. Your continued 
kind assistance is still urgently needed. 
We trust that improved livmg conditions 
and a more adequate diet will result in 
the child's good health and better school 
work." 

Also adopted in April 1965 was Stav-
roula Xiarchou, a 12 year old girl who 
lives with her mother and 10-year old 
brother in a Greek village. The father 
had died of tuberculosis six years earlier, 
leaving the family destitute. The mother 
attempts to support the family by work-
ing their holding, than an acre of vine-
yard and some olive trees. Their livestock 
is one sheep and a donkey. Their house 
consists of one room and a kitchen; it is 
very old and in bad repair, although 
since Stavroula has been taken up by 
the Foster Parents Plan they have been 
able to make some elementary repairs. 

Stavroula is described as a charming 
girl with glossy hair and dark eyes, who 
has always made good marks in school. 
She is honest and hard-working, a sen-
sitive girl with a response to beauty that is 
a rich gift of nature. This she expresses in 
her loving care of her small flower garden. 

In her monthly letters Stravroula, like 
Espana, declares her love and gratitude 
to her foster parents. She also tells how 
the money donations are spent, and speaks 
of her progress in school. A sample letter 
is this, written in March 1965: "Dear and 
Respected Foster Parents, Good day. First 
1 would like to ask about your good 
health . We are also well. Lovely and fra-
grant spring has started with its lovely 
flowers that spread their aroma every-
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where. On March 9th I received 240 dr. 
($8.00) . In February I a lso received your 
nice and affectiona te letter. I thank you 
very much for the help you offer me. I 
a lso get your le tters and we are a ll 
pleased to hear that you are well. You 
are m y true parents and I can find no 
way to thank you. You m ay like to know 
how I am doing in school and I' ll tell you 
in my le t ter. I now got m y grades and I 
am failing in one lesson. It is nothing, 
for I 'll try and get the r ight grade. lt 
will be a li t tle difficult, I'll be a little 
tired , but I 'll get it. You have many greet-
ings from my mother and brother. I kiss 
you with love, your foster daughter 
Stravroula Xiarchou." 

The third of the Sanatorium foster 
children is Dimitrios Pierrakos, adopted 
in June 1965. He, too, lives in a Greek 
village and is 12 years old. Since his 
father's death two years ago he lives 
with his mother, a sister and a brother 
in two rooms given them rent free by 
an uncle. The comP.letely inadequate in-
come of the family comes from the 
mother's work as a seamstress. Dimitrios 
was described as a livelY. chi ld, doing 
fairly well in school, who liked arithmetic 
and hoped to be an aviator when he grows 
up. His adoption by the Pla n has been a 
god-send as Dimitrios' life has been one 
of constant want. 

Dimitrios, too, writes affectionate 
monthly letters to h is foster parents , 
acknowledging cash-grants and gifts. 
Boy-like, his letters are a litt le briefer 
and more restrained than those of the 
girls. In September 1965 he wrote: "My 
Respected Foster Parents, "I received 
the grant of 240 dr. ($8.00) and thank 
you very much. Summer is nearing its end, 
the sea baths stopped and the weather 
is getting worse every day. I feel very 
pleased because the schools will start 
soon. I am much more pleased because 
I will attend another grade and sit on 
another bench . I hope this p leases you 
too because being my foster parents you 
will feel happy when you will read my 
letter. You have lots of greetings from 
my mother and siblings. I kiss you with 
love, Dimitrios Pierrakos." A postscript 
was added: "Today we received 2 face 
towels and 1 ½ yd . of materia l and thank 
you." 

It is a heart-warming story of a brighter 
future for three distant children because 
forty-eight people at the Nova Scotia 
Sanatoriun1, each making a monthly con-
tribution of one dollar to the Foster Par-
ents Plan, obeyed the injunction: "Let a 
child love you". 

Hear abou t the two little ghost s who 
dr ifted into the tavern and asked the bar-
tender , "Do you serve spir its?" 

RAYS IS 

SALE OF HANDCRAFTS 
F. G. Barrett, Director of Rehabili tation 

Over the years, from time to time, the 
pa tients have asked tha t the Rehabilita-
tion Departmen t should provide an out-
le t for the sale of the articles which they 
make . It has been poin ted out that in 
many hospitals, there is a showcase in 
the lobby displaying the patients' hand-
work from which the gooas are sold. 

Many patients argue that they cannot 
avail themselves of the benefits of occu-
pational therapy because they cannot af-
1.ord the materials which are required. 
The argument continues: If we ( the re-
habilitation department) wish them to. 
benefit from this form of treatment then 
we must also make it possible for them 
to buy the materials. This business of 
"make i t possible" sometimes seems to 
mean that we should give the materials 
to the patients free of charge or, at other 
Limes, means, as sugges ted above, that 
we should see that there is a market for 
the goods that the patients manufacture. 

I am sure that among other hospitals 
it would be possible to find examples of 
many variations of this suggested service. 
One thing is cer tain , we are anxious tha t 
the patients should be able to avail them-
selves of the benefits of occupational 
therapy, but we cannot accept as valid 
all the ar guments which are present as 
to the extent of our duty to see that pa-
tients receive an income-and a profit-
from the sale of their articles. 

We too have problems: For one thing 
we know that som e persons are able to 
sell every thing they can make and never 
seem able lo keep up with the demand. 
Again, we know that there would be a 
great tendency for poor workmen to ex-
pect as much "profi t " as might be receiv-
ed by an excellent craftsm an. When we 
h ave considered searching for an exter-
nal outlet for handcraft articles, we have 
run into the inescapable fact that our 
production cannot be carefully controlled, 
that it varies in amount and varies in 
quality; all this makes it very difficult 
to take a contract of any kind. 

At one time or another, we have offered 
an expatient the right to act as an agent 
on the outside for the sale of patient-
manufactured articles. This expatien t 
could not see that it would be worth-
while from his point of view because of 
the uncertainty of the source of supply. 

At Point Edward Hospital they have had 
a display case in the lobby for some 
years. However, I am told, that this is 
not an important outlet for goods manu-
factured by the patients. 

More recently, students taking a post-
graduate course as public health nurses 

( Con tinued on page 25) 
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--EDITORIAL COMlVlENT--

"' ,· "What is Christmas? It is tenderness i 
,.., ' for the past, courage for the present, l i 

, hope for the future. It is a fervent wish J_, 
that every cup may overflow with bless- tf 
ings rich and eternal, and that every path i/" 
may lead to peace." , ,.., 

To our subscribers , advertisers, and 
publishers, to all patients and s taff of 
the Sanatorium, we of Health Rays wish 
much happiness and many blessings for 

. the Christmas season . \ 

For some years now there has been an 
audible and growing protest against the 
crass commercialism and pagan-like con-
viviality of the modern Christ mas . From 
pulpits, in editorial columns, in con-
versations with friends, there has been a 
swelling chorus that calls for a halt in 
the present day materialistic treJ7d. J.t 
calls for a truer, saner Christmas, a Christ-
mas that puts Christ first , a Christmas 
that doesn 't dominate one quarter of the 
calendar year nor bankrupt the physical, 
nervous and financial resources of entire 
populations-in short, a Chris tmas th c1 t 
celebrates the greatest day in our world's 
history, and just that . 

Much as we'd love to see it come out 
that way, we've just about decided that 
there isn't a chance that it will. The all-
persuasive motives of profit and fun are 
too strong to be turned back by wishful 
thinking and wistful talking. So what to 
do now' 

We suggest you consider the adjunct 
of the modern sage who said : " If you 
can't lick 'em, join 'em". At the risk of 
being regarded as heretical and/ or week-
minded, we submit the thought that this 
might be the wisest course. By that we 

don' t mean you should spend as muc~, 
whoop it up as much, or go around m 
crazy circles as much as the current 
Christmas rat-race often seems to call 
for. Rather, we hope it may be conceiv-
able to pick the best from two possible 
worlds . To the mystery and exultation 
inspired by the wondrous Birth add some 
heart-warming earthlv practices. With 
taste and discrimination one can select 
from the December sound and fury 
called Christmas many good and m erry 
practices that in no way becloud the holy 
fact of the festival. 

Maybe what it boils down to is this, 
that we concentrate on our own obser-
vance of Christmas and worry less about 
how the next chap does it. Well, it's 
simpler tha t way-and anyone can do it. 

Ordinarily one does not look for the 
grea t Nova Scotian statesman Joseph 
Howe in the role of spiri tual counsellor. 
We felt, however, that these words of his 
expressed the true thought of Christmas 
so clearly and eloquently that the proper 
place for them was in our Chaplain's Cor-
ner. 
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'i lA series of ~~fi~2ii~ki1,i'~~1FJS • tl)[t11[)!\' f'.];yfu~tl-iy : ,._il ~t;pdecl _ ff6_ • Miss J eanl;; 
p~tients at the,. Sanatoriu~. similar to Dobson, R.N., o~ the death of her mother1; 
t[he "Hom«toYers, ,- :CTulx_h -~JJ_1a.,h1-.,p,fo~¢. H~n!'.i;':'l;>rotlper,. M.tss :•Dobson, _,whq ·was on,i 
popular !<1st .yea_r 1s b.e1ng ]:lelq, Monday Iea_ve because of illness of her motheL;, 
evenings througli~ut 'tlie '{1/frrte'r:' The>firs't ·:·has:·i:eturned to duty. • ' :1 
meeting of the series took pl~ce on N"9· . Mrs, Edna Doucette, ·C.N.A. has c~m-;' 
vem~er 1, when Mr. Ralph RJ.Cketts , e?C- pleted a six months Course as Operatmg 
ecut1ve secretary of the Nova Scotia Room • Technician: Mrs. Violetta Hunter; · 
Tuberculosis As~?ciation, le_d disc_ussion C.NA .is presently on this course. 
on the sub.1 ect Tuberculos1s C~~1stmas Mrs , Marjorie Elliott, R.N. and Mr. Al- , 
seals-Where does the money go. . Ian MacKinnon, C.N.A. have returned 
' Appearing below 1s a hst of top1cs, from sick leave. 
~ith the discu~sion leaders, to be con- Mrs. Sharon Thompson, R.N., .Mrs. 
s1dered at meetmgs to follow: Georgina Graves, C.N.A., . Mrs. Pat Dorey, 

Highway Accident Prevention - Con- C.N.A. and Mrs. Carolyn Mack are reliev-
stable E . Keough, Highway Patrol RCMP, ing on the nursing staff. 
Kentville. Mrs. Marina Reece, R.N. and Miss Shar-

Love, Marriage and Divorce-Dr. Ralph on Dunn, C.N.A. are welcomed as new 
Townsend, Fundy Mental Health Centre. staff members. 

Prevention of Mental Illness-Dr. Eric Mrs. Ceila Best, R.N., is doing special-
Cleveland, Fundy Mental Health Centre. Jing in the Recovery Room for p.m. duty. 

Should Sex Education be Given in Miss Clarita Rubica, R.N. has been 
Schools?-Mrs. J. R. McBride, Wolfville. transferred to Nurse in Charge of the 

Alcoholism-Rev. Raymond Macfarlane, Annex from 3rd East. 
Nova Scotia Temperance Alliance. Mrs. Alice Levesque, who has for some 

Adoptions: Where Do the Children time been relieving for night duty had 
Come from and Where Do They Go? - the misfortune to be in an accident which 
Mr. D. J. Johnson , Direc tor of Child resulted in a fractured wrist. Reports are 
Welfare, Dept. of Public Health. that she will soon be able to return to 

Delinquency : Why Is It Increasing?- work. 
Judge W. M. Black, Juvenile Court. Mrs. E lsie Tracey, C.NA goes on sick 

Are We All Born Free and Equal?-Rev. leave this month. A blessed event is the 
W. P. Oliver, Dept. of Education. reason. 

Financial Support for Needy Families- Mrs. Wilda Marcotte, C.N.A., Mrs. Vivan 
Mr. D. J . Coulter, Dept. of Public Welfare . Haggerty, C.N.A. and Mrs. Aileen Folker 

Also: "Smoking and Health" and "What 
Makes Life Worth Living", for which dis-
cussions leaders have not yet been assign-
~d . 

Refreshments are served by various 
church groups and other organizations 
under the convenership of devoted friends 
of the Sanatorium. 

have resigned from our s taff. 
Mrs. Maryon Grant, R.N. , representing 

the St. John Ambulance Nursing Division 
visited the Sanatorium recently. 

Letters from Mrs. Irene Spicer, R.N., 
now living in Spencer's Island say she is 
enjoying her new home but misses the 
Sanatorium activities. 

Patronize Your Druggist For Your Health Needs 
Your druggist. in his special capacity , serves the communit!,' by 
protecting your health in the careful compounding of your doc-
tor's prescriptions 

PROVINCIAL WHOLESALE 
DRUGS LIMITED 

P.O. BOX 1390 HALIFAX NORTH 
5515 COGSWELL STREET, HALIFAX, N. S. TEL. 455-0435 
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Birthday Cakes are our Specialty 
Surprise a friend or relative at the Nova Scotia Sanatorium 
with one of our special birthday cakes, decorated to order in 
your own choice of colours and greeting. Two sizes. at $2.50 
and $3.50, and we deliver to the San. 

KENTVILLE PASTRIES LTD. 
63 WEBSTER STREET PHONE 678-3304 

KENTVILLE'S HARDWARE STORE Ltd. 
PAINTS - BUILDING SUPPLIES - APPLIANCES 

KITCHENWARES - SPORTING GOODS 
CORNER WEBSTER AND CORNWALLIS PHONE 678-3304 

ELIZABETH ARDEN'S 

Toilet Articles 

Harold G. Evans 
Dispensing Chemist 

WEBSTER STREET KENTVILLE 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
AND 

SUNBEAM APPLIANCES 
ELECTRICAL WIRING 

SUPPLIES 
SPORTING GOODS 

L. St. Clair Baird Ltd. 
54 WEBSTER ST. KENTVILLE 

VALLEY STATIONERS 
Headquarters for Fine Stationery, Greeting Cards 
Magazines, Office Machines, and Office Furniture 

We Service What We Sell 
55 WEBSTER ST., KENTVILLE, N.S. PHONE 678-3872 

W~. L. HARDING. LIMITED 
269-271 MAIN STREET YARMOUTH, N.S. 

CROCKERY - CI-lli'-JA - GLASSWA.R.E - LAJ.viPS 
SILVERWARE - ENAi\tTET .T ,ED STEEL - TINWARE 

Wholesale and Retail 
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Chaplain's Corner 
!,: ., •. 

THE GREAT EXAMPLE 
l3y Joseph Howe 

Not quite 2000 years ago, in a small vil-
lage of Judea, a poor carpenter's wife 
was blessed with a son, who grew to 
manhood beneath his reputed father's 
roof, who wrote nothing which has been 
preserved, who died young, and who but 
for four or five years appeared incon-
spicuously upon the stage of public life. 

This divine man so lived, for that short 
space of time, that by the dignity of his 
person, the grace and fascination of his 
manner, the purity and simplicity of his 
life, the splendour of his eloquence, the 
novelty of his doctrines, the miraculous 
power which he displayed, he so alarmed 
the hierarchs and bigots of his day that 
they put him to death, to extirpate what 
they conceived to be a pestilent heresy 
dangerous to existing institutions. 

A few short discourses-one new com-
mandment-some exquisite parables-a 
few noble bursts of righteous indignation 
-a fervent prayer here and there-two 
or three touching lamentations-some 
simple reproofs-and a few beautiful il-
lustrations of his courtesy to women and 
children and of his sympathetic consider-
ation for the wants and weaknesses of 
his fellow men, are all that remain to 
us of the biography and recorded speech 
of this poor youth. 

Yet every Sabbath, all over the Christian 
world, millions of people assemble to do 
honour to this person, to repeat his words , 
to ponder upon his life and to endeavour 

to mould the growing generations by his 
example. We, in view of the miracles he 
wrought and of the wisdom of his teach-
ing, acknowledge his divine origin and 
a ttributes ; but millions who regard him 
only as a man are yet won to daily and 
weekly recognition of the holiness of his 
life. the wisdom of his words, and of the 
self-sacrificing spirit in which he died for 
the redemption and security of his fellow-
men. 

How many emperors, kings, conquerers, 
tyrants, have lived and died within these 
two thousand years for whom no festivals 
are kept, whose example no man quotes, 
whose wisdom no man ponders ! Their 
mailed figures , as they appear in history, 
seem to shake the earth, their pride to 
flout the skies, their policy to cover the 
globe. Yet there they lie, the best of them, 
with their marble or bronze hands folded 
on their stone sarcophagi, looking up to 
the Heaven they outraged, and challenging 
from the earth which they devastated but 
scanty notice or recognition. 

From all of which we gather, shutting 
divinity out of the question, that the 
world knows and will ever know its bene-
factors from its oppressors-that the 
beauty of holiness outlasts mere earthly 
splendour-that the still small voice of 
wisdom will go echoing through the 
hearts of successive generations, whom 
the hoarse command of authority cannot 
stir. 

A Thought For Christmas 
R. G. Ferguson, Former Director 

Saskatchewan Anti-Tuberculosis League 
"Joy to the Earth, the Lord is come," 

is the feeling of Christmas. As we ap-
proach the joyous season of Christmas, 
we might profitably reflect on a few 
things associated with His coming that 
are seldom thought of. 

During His mission on earth, Christ gave 
a great deal of attention to the sick, heal-
ing and blessing whoever was afflicted 
with disease, and this gentle example has 
now become one of the principal factors 
of the Christian faith. One of the outstand-
ing characteristics of Christianity, as com-
pared with other religions, has been its 
interest in health, wherever it has extend-
ed throughout the world. Medical mis-
sionaries, health education, medical col-

leges and hospitals have risen side by 
side with church spires. To the spiritual 
ecstacy of right-living has been added the 
joy of physical well-being. When Christ 
enters, healing flourishes and disease is 
diminished . 

In the wake of Christianity came heal-
ing, health, care of the widows, orphans 
and aged, and kindred activities known 
as social services . Christians the world 
over have followed in the way of the 
Great Master and the joy of physical 
well-being has been brought to millions 
of the sick and afflicted. 

With the coming of Christmas let us 
not for_get that He came that we "might 
have li re." 
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Artist Supplies - Hobby Supplies 

Paints to suit any purpose 

You r F riendly Hardware Store 

ROCK WELL LIMITED 
MAIN STREET KENTVILLE. N. S. 

COMPLIMENTS 

H. L. RUGGLES LTD. 
Valley Wholesale Grocers 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. PHONE 665-4463 

BALCOM-CHITTICK Ltd. 

HALIFAX 
9 STORES 

ORUGGISTS 

"serve you better" 
SHEET HARBOR - KENTVILLE 

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 

"the firm with the Service '' 

T. P. CALKIN LIMITED 
Wholesole only - Estoblished 1847 

TELEPHONE No. 678-3203 KENTVILLE, N.S. 

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES 
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Question Box 
J. J. Quinlan, M.D. 

Q. How long after m eals 
does one's tempera-
ture r em ain r aised ? 

A. The eleva tion of tern-
• perature after meals is 

a tr ivial one, usua lly 
amounting to less 
than one-half degree. 
It m ust be ' remember-
ed that the norma l 
tem perature var i es 
somewhat, and m ay 
be . one-half degree 

,m ore or one degree, 
less than 98.6° in per fect ly he;ilthy per-

sons . The evening temperature is i:.ior-
mally about one degree higher thaFi • 
the m orning temperature, and this 
varia t ion is more noticeable in cases 01 
fever . • 

E).. What are .the symptoms of tubercu lo-
sis of the kidney? 

, A. When the disease is confined to the 
kidney, the only significant . symptom 

I 
cle bacilli considered sufficient evi-
dence that . the patien t is in no danger 
of giving the disease to others? : 

A. While negative resul ts following r e-
pea ted examinations of the sputm for 
tubercle bacilli give a good indication 
tha t the disease is inactive, it is only 
one of the cri teria which m us t be taken 
into accoun t before stating tha t a gi~-
en -patient is of no danger to his con-
tacts. Active tuberculous disease _ may 
be present even in the face of num e~-
ous favorable labpra tor y reports . , 

Q. What is a telectasis? : 
A. Atelectas.is is a condition in which the 

Jung, or a portion thereof, has become 
airless. It is due to complete obs truc-
t ion of the bronchus.. This blockage 
m ay be due to a foreign body, thick 
lung secretions, disease in the. b ron-
chus itself such as tuberculosis or tH-
mour, or from pre~sure from outside· 
the bronchus such as may q·e proc!uce4i 
by enlarged tubercu lous g.laiids at tbf 
root of the lung, or in some c_ascs. of 
lung cancer. -~-' • ! 

,Q. Anxiously, ·aw_ai t,iJ.1.g.' the _, r eport of 
sputum examinations for tubercle bA-
cilli, I was told that the cultures were 
cont~[Il\i.a te,q _. ._,What\ d,oe!'\ _'.:,i;l1Jf meanf 

i;,... The sputum of tuberculosis patient~ 

is pain which may be localized · pver 
the kidney, or· in some cass:s, 1nay be 
experienced as renal colic . This latter 
type is more severe and usually radi-
a tes down .tbe ,side in front of. 'the ab-
domen into the thigh. If the tubercu-
losis spreads· downwards to the b la d-
der, urinary; , symptoms may·· occur. 
These include frequency of urinatio~1 
with or without pain , and the 'necessity 
of having to get,. up one or more t im bs • 
during the night. • 

may concam not ·· only the tubercl~ 
bacilli bu~ d l . ;, great.- variety of other 
germs. 1n· the 1abdratory, before thee 
sputum 1s placed on culture for tubcr!-

Q. When- one has tuberculosis in another 
part of .the bqdy does this ·' retard 
healing. · of tuberculosis in the lvngs ? 

IA. There is no reason. why the presence 
of extrapulmonary tuberculosis i11 th <c 
body should have any effect on heal-
ing of disease in the lungs. On the 
other hand, bringing the pulmonary 
disease under control does exert a fav-
orable affect on . heal ing of tubercu-
lous disease in other parts of the body. 

Q. Is ther e any reason why a patient•~ 
sputum does not become negat ive 
when the cavities are healed? 

A. The open cavity revealed by X-ray ex-
amination of the chest is only one of 
several types of tuberculous lung dis-
ease tha t will produce a positive spu-
tum . Even in children who produce no 
spu tum and have no evidence of cavi-
tation in their lungs, tubercle bacilli 
can be discovered from the gastric 
contents, the bronchial ·secretion hav-
ing been unconsciously swallowed bv 
the child. 

0. Is the usual laboratory test for tuber-

cle bacilli, efforts . ·~fre made to des-
troy , tl;ie ses9ndaiy org~mism_s,: usua\ly 
wtt11 success . However, once m-a wh1lt 
a hardy staphylococcus • or fungus , cw 
some .other organism, is no~ 
ki/led .',&ncl .11nds tbe,· culture rnec:liurJit 
so much to its liking that it takej:; 
over . con :pletely, elim~naling any t ul::1-
ercle bacill i that are a lso trying to 
grow. In such cases , i t Js nor:-poss"ib lc 
to cl e 'erminP whether nr not the sput-
um i<; positive for tubercle b3cill~ oi;i 
rultnre . i 

(Question''. from our readers pert :-, iri-
in _g to tJ,eir h~;, lth and tn·~'1Y1ent: ;-, re 
we1conwrl for tbe Question Rn'< . Eel) 

Tt isn't f ;, r tn "Reth lPhem town I 
Jt 's ;a nv,.,here tha t r.orl r.ornPS r1 own 
An d f ind<: in n poplP'<: fr ie11 dlv face 

i 
' 

A welcome ::i nd ;c, hiding place. . 
TJie r ri;,<i nf ~ eth lPhem runs riP.h t th rouqij 
The homes of folks like me ~n rl " ~" , 1 • . - M. S. Miller 
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VALLEY RADfO Ji J ' 
SERVICE 
PHONE 678-4567 

A complete Radio Service 

KENTVILLE Nova Scotia 

! ' ' 
Phoh~ ,your wants to Sydney 

. MANSON'S 
IRON CITY .PHARMACY 

GEORGE STREET 

VICTORIA PHARMACY 
WHITNEY PIER 

- Drug Sundries • Magozines • 
Ice Cream - Tobacco - Toilet Articles, etc. 

KENTVILLE'S HARDWARE STORE Ltd. 
( CONTRACT DTVISION) 

PLUMBING - HEATING - ROOFING - SHEET METAL 
CORNER WEBSTER AND CORNWALLIS PHONE 678-2614 

127 Aberdeen St. 

will serve you best 
WITH 

FURNITURE 

HIGRADE 

FLOOR COVERINGS & RUGS 
LUGGAGE & LAMPS 

MAYTAG KELV I NATOR 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

PHONE - 4565 - PHONE 
for Milk - Cream and 
Chocolate Dairv Drink 

CORNWALLIS 
DAIRY, LIMITED 

PHONE 678-4565 

Moirs ••••• 
BREAD 
CAKE 

BISCUITS 

·'Best by Taste" 

BAKERY DIVISION 

'1ALIFAX - CANADA 

SANATORIUM PROFESSIONAL 
EDUCATION AND 
RESEARCH FUND 

HAVE YOU GIVEN? 
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Old Timers 
Not so m uch news this month, says 

Anne Marie, Maybe with winter coming 
on our Old Timers are beginning to hiber-
nate, or something. However, Anne Marie 
did have some items gathered from hith-
er and yon, which we gladly pass on to 
our readers. 

Mavis Worthylake Murray, who was 
here in 1950, now lives in Antigonish with 
her banker husband and their four chil-
dren. The Murrays are very interested in 
music, and take part in choral singing 
in their town. We might mention that Dr. 
Grant Worthylake, one of the senior med-
ical men in Kentville, is a brother of 
Mavis. 

Doris Thibault, now Mrs. Barr, was 
visiting here. Doris, who was a patient at 
the San. in 1957, now lives in Digby and 
has one son. 

When Albert Longuephy, who has been 
a member of the San. orderly staff for 
some years, was on holidays at his old 
home of L'Ardoise, Cape Breton, he saw a 
number of Old Timers of his own era. 
At West L'Ardoise he saw Cecelia Mom-
bourquette, who was here .in 1951 , and 
reports she is very well. Also there he. 
saw Mrs. Mary Pottie, a 1963 Old Timer, 
who is well and doing her own house-
work. In St. Peters he saw Angus Mac-
Adam, who was here in 1952. He had been 
the manager of the Credit Union office 
there, but now sells insurance. And while 
in St. Peters he met Mrs. Margaret Mac-
Askill, who is employed in Morrison's 
store there. She was at the San. in 1955. 

When Anne Marie was down home on 
one of her long weekends she, too, saw 
some Old Timers. Jacqueline Melanson, 
now Mrs. Blinn, lives at Grosses Coques, 
Digby Co., where she continues in good 
health, and "keeps her house spotless", 
says Anne Marie . She had been here in 
1944. A sister, Blanche Melanson, who was 
here in 1950, now works in Montreal, and 

had spent a holiday with Jacqueline this 
Fall. She, too, keep s well. 

When in Yarmouth to do some shop-
ping, Anne Marie met Jim Harding on the 
street. Jim, who was here in 1959, works 
on the MV Bluenose, and Anne Marie is 
happy to report that he looks very well. 

Hugh Cook came in from Bible Hill, 
Truro, for his check-up. After he had 
left the San. in 1962, Hugh took a course 
in auctioneering. He set up as a profes-
sional auctioneer in the Truro area, and 
he says he is kept very busy managing 
auctions now. He is feeling and looking 
fine . 

When on a visit to New Glasgow this 
Fall we met Mrs . Harry Tait, who told 
us both she and her husband had been 
patients at the San. back in 1941. They · 
now live in Linacy, just outside New 
Glasgow, and Mrs. Tait does some prac-
tical nursing. 

Among the letters which Mrs . Miller 
mentioned receiving following the death 
of Dr. Miller was one from Rev. Peter A. 
Nearing. Father Nearing is still at the 
Madonna House, Combermere, Ontario, 
but is just now relieving for his brother 
who is on sick leave from St. Anthony's 
Parish, Glace Bay. Father Nearing, who 
had been an outstanding patient at the 
San. for a number of years, concluded 
his letter with this tribute: "As one liv-
ing today because of all he ( Dr. Miller) 
gave me, I can see for him an abundance 
of life, eternal and divine". 

Many Old Timers will be interested to 
know that a former member of the San. 
nursing staff, Mrs. Inez Putnam, is now 
retired and living in Bridgewater, N.S. 

To finish off this month's news we 
have an interesting item about an Old 
Timer of long ago. When we were in 
Bridp:ewater las t September to attend a 
wedding, we met Miss Minnie Kaizer, an 
aunt of the bride. When she learned that 

Here's Shopping Protection At Its BEST 
EATON'S 

Guarantee: "GO ODS SATISFACTORY or MONEY REFUNDED" 
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Important News in 
-:.' M~n's and B-~ys'. Wear 

' . .§•1•ery type of Men's and Bays' Wear is . 
in demand - and everything is here far 
you. The styles and colours you like 
laest . . . and t he price you like ·best, too. 

Here are a few of the many lines 
we have to offer you : 

SPORTCOA TS - - - JACKETS 
SPORT SHIRTS - SLACKS 

RAINWEAR - SUITS 
TIES - SWEATERS - HOS~ 

HATS - CAPS 

R. ·w. Phinney 
" Every thing for Dad and t he Lad' ' 

Webster Street Kentville, N.S. 

., • -l .' :Ou°:lity ;_• _ • , 
Groceries - Meats 

F. E.Wade & Co. 
FREE DELIVERY 

McDougalls 
REXALL Drug Store 

57 WEBSTER ST. KENTVILLE. N. S. 

DIAL 678-3314 

Fisher's White Rose Service Station 
GAS OIL BATTERIES TIRES 

1 72 CORNWALLIS S T. PHONE 6 78-4767 

ACCESSORIES 

K EN TVILLE, N . S. 



' Dr: Hiltz was the Medical Superintendent 
of the Nova Scotia Sanatorium , she im-
mediately introduced her self a s a former 
San. patient. She had come to the San. 
in 1922, and continued on for some years, 
that being in the days of "home in the 
summer, back for the winter". Upon re-
covery of her health, she studied occup-
ational therapy, and served as Occupa-
tional Therapist at the Medfield State 
Hospital in Harding, Mass, for 34 years. 
She is now retired and makes her home 
m Westwood, Mass . 

THIS HALF PAGE IS WITH THE 
COMPLIMENTS OF 

Don Chase, Ltd 
Miss Kaizer recalled many happy mem-

ories of her days at the San., and she 
laughed as she recounted the time some-
one snapped a picture of her and another 
patient in a very freindly pose, the pic-
ture showing up later on the cover of 
The X-Ray, as the Sanatorium magazine 
was then called. Our curosity was arous-
ed, so we did a little digging among the 
cuts in a back cupboard of Health Rays 
office. Sure enough, there it was. And 
now, here it is-Miss Minnie Kaizer and 
a friend in " the good old days". 

Ex-Patient Says Thanks 
To the Editor of Health Rays: 
Please allow me room in your columns 

to express my gratitude for the many 
kindnesses and a ttentions I have received 
from the Sanatorium staffs with whom 
I came in contact. 

The medical s taff and their aides and 
technicians. Some of the many nurses of 
various ranks, training and classes who 
came and passed on to other wards, other 
buildings or in some cases to o ther hospit-
als. Then we had the dietitians, the kit-
chen s taffs and servers, all of whom did 
their best for me. My thanks and best 
wishes to each and every one for success 
in her work. 

We went for walks on the grounds, 
worked in the Re-hab, or read books 
from the Library, a ll of which I enjoyed, 
thanks to the presiding Genius of each. 

But my high-light of activities were the 
drives arranged by Father Durney. They 
were delightful. Many thanks to the or-
ganizer and the drivers. 

I have no words to express the pleasure 
I received from the beautiful grounds, 
lawns, trees and last but nbt least, the 

Minnie Kaiser & Friend-192Z 

numerous flower beds filfed with bloom 
of every hue and tint. In the Spring we 
were delighted with tulips; thei:e were 
later replaced by gorgeous geraniums 
a nd cannas. There were many favorite 
spots, one in particular was the bank by 
the road between the Annex and the West 
Infirmary. 

My thanks to each and every one who 
worked or assisted on the grounds or in 
gardening; the results were inspiring. 

With thanks to yourself, I am, Sincerely 
yours, 

Mabel C. Moselev, 
S.S. # l, Site 14, Bedford, N.S. 

Go Ahead, Shiver. It Warms You 
Don't hesitate to shiver when it 's cold. 

Violent shivering can result in a three 
t0 fourfo ld inr.rease in body heat pro-
duction, according to Robert E. Smith, 
Ph.D., department of physiology, Univer-
sity of California, Los Angeles. Dr. 
Smith said shivering was a "major de-
fense" against bodv cooling from cold ex-
posure. He also said shivering is ·a mote 
"economical producer of heat than exer-
cise . because shivering involves no extern-
a l work function." 

-Health 
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Just Jesting 

Q 
A rugged Texan dripping with oil and 

Cadillacs, walked into an exclusive art 
gallery in New York with his nagging 
wife. In 15 minutes flat the Texan bought 
six Picassos, three Renoirs, 10 Cezannes 
and 30 Utrillos. He then turned to hi s 
wife and with a sigh of relief said, "There, 
honey chile, that takes care of the Christ-
mas cards, Now let's get started on the 
serious shopping." 

--- --- ---
0 n e of m y neighbors says the reason 

she's always sorry when Chr istmas is 
over is becau se she knows that after her 
family has hung up their s tockings on 
Christmas Eve it will be a whole year 
before any one of them hangs up anything 
again. 

THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY THE 

Ken tville Publishing Co_ 
, LIMITED 

Now, with Chr is tmas not too far in the 
offing, there comes to mind the story of 
the well-known Hollywood star who was 
going to New York to play the lead in _a 
theatrical play. Just before they left m 
mid-October the star's wife told friend's: 

"We'll be so busy in New York that I 
bought all my friends Christmas presents 
this week." 

One of the friends, a prominent movie 
actress, stared unbelievingly and said: 

"But my dear, how do you know who 
your friends will be by Christmas?" 

In a large department store during the 
Christmas rush, an elderly lady, little boy 
and his mother entered an elevator. 

"I suppose you are going to see Santa 
Claus, young man," remarked the operator. 

"Oh, no," was the quick response, "we 
are just taking grandma to the bathroom." 

A drunk, hauled into the police station, 
indignantly shouted: "What was I brought 
in here for?" 

"For drinking," the policemen explained. 
"Okay," said the drunk, "When do we 

start?" 
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Wife: Don't be so impolite. You 've yawned 
five times while I was talking. 

Husband: I wasn't yawning-I was trying 
to say something. 

"I fee l so bad, doc," said the patien t, 
"that sometimes I think of making an end 
of it all. " 

"Now, now," soothed the doctor, "You 
just leave that to me." 

At the height of the tourist season last 
year, a huge Texan strode up to the desk 
of one of Miami Beach 's most expensive 
hotels. He was followed by a caravan of 
bellhops, all of whom were carryingl 
snowshoes, skis, ice skates, and other 
northern winter sports gear. 

The perplexed clerk looked over the en-
tourage and then said to the new guest: 
"Sorry to have to tell you this, sir, but 
we never have snow here in Miami! " 

"Th at's okay, son," boomed the Texan . 
" It 's com ing wi th the rest of my luggage!" 

"Whenever m y wife needs money she 
calls m e handsome." 

"Handsome?" 
"Yes, hand some over. !" 

Lady (to fe llow with one leg)-Why, 
you poor thing, You 've lost your leg. 

Young fe llow ( looking down )-Well 
darned if I ain't ! 

Pa tien t: 'Tm so full of penicillin that if 
I sneeze I 'll cure somebody." 

In a res tauran t near McGill Universi ty, 
a refugee professor, speaking English with 
that acquired precision which so often 
shames the native-born ordered "Figs and 
cream." The waitress brought a dish cov-
ered with cream. 

"I ordered figs and cream," the profes-
sor orotested. 

"There they are," she retorted. 
"But this is figs ,-vi.th cream," he persis-

ted. 
"But I don't see .. . " she began be\-vi.1-

dered. 
"Madam," said the professor, "would 

you say a woman and child were the same 
as a woman with child?" 

A railroad agent in India had been 
raked over the coals by his superiors for 
acting without orders from headquarters. 
One day his boss was handed this start-
ling telegram: "Tiger on platform eating 
conductor. Wire instructions." 

Canvasser, stopping man on the street: 
"Would you give ten cents to help the 
Old Ladies" Home?" 

Man: "What! Are they out again?" 



Sale of Handcrafts (Continued) 
visited the Sanatorium for special in-
struction concerning tuberculosis . These 
girls drew to our attention the desirabili-
ty of having a better outle t for the sale 
of our handcraft articles and suggested 
that they should be sold in the Sanatorium 
Canteen because it is operated for the 
benefit of the p atients. We explained how 
this possibility had been suggested pre-
viously and how it had never seemed 
quite feasible. Nevertheless, the out-
come was that we once again explored 
the possibility and decided to give it a 
try. 

Now you will find in the Canteen a 
Showcase for handcr aft articles made 
by the patients . If you wish to use thi s 
outlet, Miss Maclvor, the manager of the 
canteen, will accept your goods on con-
signment. She will not buy them from 
you but she will sell them for you if she 
can . You should understand tha t in order 
to make a small profit, she will ask a 
price somewhat in advance of what you 
expect to receive. Miss Maclvor will, of 
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course, have the option of accepting or 
refusing articles . on the basis or quality, 
workmanship, · and saleabrlfty. • You m ay 
make these arrangements with Miss Mac-
1 vor personally or, if you wish , the Re-
habilitation Staff will do this for you. 

We in the Rehabilita tion Department 
hope that this attempt to m ake the pursuit 
of handcrafts more attractive to you will 
result in a greater amount of activity 
which we hope will in the end be "thera-
peutic". 

A woman going to a cattlemen's con-
vention deceided to wear something un-
usual on the trip ,. so she made herself a 
blouse and embroidered it with every 
cattle brand she knew of. 

In the hotel she noticed two old cattle-
men giving her blouse the once-over. 

Finally one of them rem arked in a voice 
that could be heard all over the room, 
"That critter has sure changed h ands a 
lot ." 

Compliments 01 

P. R. RITCEY & CO. LTD. 
WHOLESALE GROCE RS 

KENTVILLE, N .S. PHONE 678-4513 

The CHIEFTAIN LAUNDROMAT 
Relax in ou r spa cious parking a rea while " The Chiefta ,n" does the work. 

Campbell's Electric Ltd. 
Electrical Contracting 
Phone 678-3408 

TV Sales & Service 
19 Park St., Kentville, N.S. 

MAYFLOWER MOTEL 
TV-Radio 

New Minas, N. S. Phone 678-3127 

Sanatorium Visitors Welcome 
Check Out Time Extended To 6 p.m. At No Extra Cost 

OPEN ALL YEAR 

678-3051 
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INS and OUTS 
Nova Scotia Sanatorium. Admissions, 
October 16 to November 15 : 

James Ward MacCallum, Pictou Island, 
Pictou Co; Sharon d'Entremont, Lower 
West Pubnico, Yar. Co.; Rufus Charles 
Huntley, Woodworth koad, J:<entville; 
Mrs. Anne Mira Woodbury, Bridge St., 
Kings ton, Kings Co.; Esther Marion Blax-
all, 2381 Moran St ., Halifax ; Merrell Law-
rence Oickle, R.R. #1, J:'ort Dufferin, 
Beaver Harbour, Hfx. Co.; Mrs . Florence 
Longley, Dimock, 51 Victoria St., Middle-
ton; James Henry MacDonald , 2518 Got-
tingen St., Halifax; Amos Claude Sexton, 
243 MacLean St., Stellarton; Mrs. Mar-
garet Catherine Beer, 87 Church St., Pic-
tou; Mrs. Hazel Lula Duran, Weymouth, 
R. R. #1, Digby Co.; Mrs. Frances Iona 
Whynot, Stanley, Hants Co.; Mrs . Rosa-
hnd Jane Murray, 55 Fairview St., Antigo-
ni sh; Ivan Corwin Pauls, Seabright, Hlf. 
·Co.; Mrs. Nellie Maud Bron ton, Brook-
field, Col. Co.; Percy Stanford Wentzell, 
132 Wcodworth Rd., Kentvillc; 1\/lrs. Helen 
May Carter, Goff's, Halifax, Co.; Cecil 
Dow Talbot, Onslow, R.R. # 5, Truro; 
Allan Joseph Carter, Goffs, Hfx . Co. ; 
iBruce Douglas Carter, Goffs, Hfx. Co.; 
Denise Michelle Noseworthy, Port Hawkes-
bury, • Inv. Co.; Karen Roberta Chute, 
South Berwick, Kings Co.; Mrs. Mary Mae 
Macinnis, Gabarus, R.R. #I, C.B.; Veroni-
ca Mary Halloran, Guysborough; Mrs. 
Mary Ross Gledhill , 12 George St., Scotch-
town, Nrw Waterford ; John Leonard 
Cameron MacNeil, 484 Main St., Kentville; 
Ross Jar.·:es Carey, Margaretsvil!e, Anna. 
Co. ; Mrs. Ada Pearl Burns, 2097 Creigh-
ton St., Halifax; Mrs . Stella Gertrude 
Mailman, Liscombe, Guys. Co. ; Joseph 
Icirus Mailman, Liscombe, Guys. Co.; An-
drew Devilla Gray, Cherry Hill, Lun. Co. 
Discharges, October 16, to November 15: 
Box 123. W 

Gervais, Eneley Murphy, Mill Cove, R.R. 
#4, Hubbards, Lun . Co.; Albert MacLeod, 
Thorburn. Pictou Co.; Walter Emerson 
Grimes, Box 175, Berwick, Kings Co.; 
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Mrs. Florence Dora Elliot, 224 Main St., 
Middleton; Alexander Alonzo Urquhart, 
Plymouth Park, Stellarton; Sharon Mar-
garet d 'Entremont, Lower West Pubnico, 
r ar. Co.; Mrs . Hannah Bessie Lynch , 
North River, R.R. #6, Truro; James Ward 
MacCallum, Pictou Island; Hubert Court-
ney Atkinson, South Side, Cape Sable 
Island ; Rufus Charles Huntley, Wood-
worth Rd ., Kentville; Ambrose Swithern 
Kiley, McCall St ., New Glasgow; Cecil 
Emery Reeves, R.R. #1, Cambndge, Kin gs 
Co.; Mrs. Frances Roberta Manuel, Bouti-
lier's Point, Hfx . Co ; Mrs. Phyllis Yvonne 
MacAloney, Canard, R.R. #2, Port Willi-
ams, Kings Co. ; Mabel Constance Mose-
ley S. S. #1, Site 14, Waver ley Rd., Bed-
ford ; Mrs. Imelda Cecelia Theriault, St. 
Bernard, Box 123, Weymouth , R.R. # l , 
Digby Co. ; James William Baker, Liver-
pool , Queens Co.; Mrs . Matilda Florence 
Dugas, Grosses Coques, Digby Co.; E lmer 
St. Clair Wamboldt, Newport Corner, 
Hants Co. 

ASTRONAUT HEADS TB 
SEAL CAMPAIGN IN U.S .A. 

Astronaut Scott Carpenter, 40 year old 
navy Lieutenant Commander, who hurtled 
t hree times around the earth in the Aur-
ora 7 capsule, has been named honorary 
chairman of the 1965 National Christmas 
Seal Campaign in the United States. 

Commander Carpenter, father of fo ur 
ch ildren, who is a t present serving with 
the U.S. Navy Marine Defense Laboratory 
on Project SEALAB II, accepted the as-
s ignment to lead this year's drive against 
TB and other respiratory diseases because 
o f an intimate experience with the rav-
ages of tuberculosis. Mrs. Florence Car-
penter, Scott's mother, died at the age 
of 62 after a lengthy battle against tuber-
cu 'osis. 

The famed spaceman accepted the role 
of National Honorary Chairman "-with 
great pride and pleasure" , and, declaring 
"Christmas Seals stand as the symbol 
and weapon in the fight", urged all 
Americans to join him in making the 
Chris tmas Seal the banner of hone. 

Minas Coal & Supply Co. Ltd. 
WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA 
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'Yor the Best 1n Books " 
A WIDE VARIETY OF CURRENT TOP SELLERS AND 

POCKET EDITIONS . . . and a selection of time tested classics. 

R. D. CHISHOLM~ LTD. 
25 WEBSTER STREET 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCAS IO NS 

It J 
Pulsifer's Flower Shop 
PHONE 678-4728 KENTVILLE, N . S . 

VICTOR N. THORPE 
Q.C. 

BARRl6TER & SOLICITOR 
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Victor N . Thorpe, B.A ., LLB., 

Phone 678-3428 
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Peter Cley]e Ltd_ 
Dry Goods and Gents' 

Furnishings 

Boots and Shoes and 
Children 's Wear 

Kentville, N. S. P.O. Box 738 

RIPLEY'S Shoe Store 
22-24 Cornwallis St. Kentville, N.S. 

Quality Footwear 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 

CAREFUL FITTING 

MONTREAL 

S IN C E 1899. A N ALL-CANADIAN COM P AN ~ 

S UPPLYING QUALITY PHARMACEUTICA L S 
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ATLANTIC Wholesalers Limited 
WHOLESALE FOOD SUPPLIERS 

Gro~eries, Flour, Feed, Confectionery 

Tobacco, Paper Goods, etc. 

PHONE 678-3268 COLDBROOK, N. S. 

H. B. MITCHELL 
LIMITED 

Plumbing Heating & 
E /eel rical Contracting 

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA 

Specialists in Childrens & Ladies clothing 1 to 20 years 

COATS DRESSES SPORT TOGS - ACCESSORIES 
Exquisite Form Foundation Garments-Or ient Nylon Hose-

Sabre Slims Pants and Skirts 
Boys wear in all sizes from 1 to 18 years 

WRIGHT'S CHILDREN'S WEAR LTD. 
12 Aberdeen St. Kentville. N. S. 

Mail your ROLL FILMS and NEGATIVES to us for FINISHING 
FREE FILM-A free film, black and white or color, with every roll left 
for finishing. 

STUDIO 

PHONE 678-3729 359 MAIN STREET 
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O .. THE RON ILLSLEY ESSO 
CORNWALLIS INN SERVICE STATION 

Phone 678-4634 Kentville N.S. 

THE REGISTER 
BERWICK, NOVA SCOTIA - THE LOCAL PAPER FOR WEST KINGS 

THE BAHNER FRUIT SECTION OF THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY 

GOOD JOB PRINTING 

When visiting friends at the 
Sanatorium, Plan to Stay at 

the 

KENT LODGE 
MRS. 0 . FREDERICKS, Prop 

ROOMS AND MEAU 

WEBSTER SMITH 
CO. LIMITED HALIFAX, N. S. 
Supplies for Hotels, Institutions, Clubs, 

Restaurants, Tea Rooms, Soda 
Fountains, Caterers, Railways, 

Steamships and the 
Household of 

Crockery China Glassware 
Lamps, Cutlery and Specialties 

KENTVILLE 
COAL&COKE 

COMPANY LIMITED 

fllGH GRADE FUEL 

H. H. STOKES 
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER 

409 Main Street 

KENTVILLE. N. S. 

Phone 678-2065 

Cornwallis Builders' Supplies, Ltd. 
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES FREE ESTIMATES 

Suppliers of Quality Building Materials and Hardware 

PHONE 678-3474 KENTVILLE, N.S. 
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Gifts from your Jeweller are Gifts at their &st I 

J. M. DUGUID, JEWELLERS 
Everything on Credit at Cash Prices 

Kentville, N. S. 

A FAVOURITE SPOT 

for 

FISH'N CHIPS HOT DOGS 

HOT AND COLD SANDWICHES 

CONFECTIONERY AND SOFT BRINKS 

SMOIUNG SUPPLIES 

GENERAL GROCERY ITEMS 

PETERS' LUNCH 
Phone 678-2642 264 Cornwallis Street 

Kentville, Nova Scotia 

LADIES' & CHILDREN'S WEAR YARD GOODS 
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS 

La rgest stocked Foundation Garment Dep't . in the Valley 
COMPLETE 
STOCK OF 
BEEHIVE 
KNITTING 

YARN 

Muttarts 
LI M ITED 

:'-JURSE'S 
UNIFORM 
SURGICAL 

GARMENTS 
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